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Legislature continued from page 1

procedure for approving local fraternities 
and sororities be streamlined.

The Legislature unanimously 
recommended the Constitution of Sigma 
Tau Fraternity to the Student Activities 
Committee. Sigma Tau is not a new 
fraternity, it was formerly Kappa Phi.

The S.G.A. Budget of $8,640.00 was 
also approved unanimously.

The major change from last year's 
budget is that the S.G.A. Vice-President, 
Secretary, Treasurer, and the Recording 
Secretary of the Legislature are to receive 
grants-in-aid. In previous years, only the 
S.G.A. President received money.

The Vice-President will receive $250.00 
per semester with the remaining officers 
receiving $50.00 each per semester.

S.G.A. Pres. F.N. Stewart felt the 
officers deserved the grants-in-aid becauM 
they "perform a thankless Job which is 
time-consuming, tedious, and often 
boring".

An affiliation with the Association of 
Student Governments (A.S.G.) was 
approved after several weeks of 
inquiry. An ad hoc committee of the 
Legislature had researched both the 
A.S.G. and the National Student 
Association (N.S.A.) to determine which 
was better for the UNCC campus.

Many Legislators felt the N.S.A. was 
too politically orientated.

In other actions, the Legislature voted 
in favor of permanently deleting the 2.00 
grade average requirement for the offices 
of Attorney General, Assistant Attorney 
General, and Student Defense Agent.

Wayne Green was appointed to the 
Student Court as a result of the 
resignation of Lieutenant Justice Arthur 
Williams.

The next regularly scheduled meeting 
of the Legislature will be on Wed., Dec. 
17, at 11:30 A.M. in U209-210.
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scholarships for summer study
Full scholarships for an 

impressive variety of summer 
courses in England are offered by 
the British ASSOCIATION FOR 
CULTURAL EXCHANGE in 
1970. Deadline for application is 
December 31st.

The scholarships, worth up to 
$1375 and including 
transatlantic travel, tuition, room 
and board, are open to cunrent 
upperclassmen with exceptional 
academic records who can also 
demonstarate need.

Lasting for six or eight weeks, 
the courses normally start at 
Oxford and end with a period of 
field study.
‘‘European Art and 

Architecture” visits Rome and 
Athens; “Nova Britannia” 
provides a background to the 
American Colonies for history 
majors; British Theatre examines 
the state of contemporary drama 
and also offers a theatre 
workshop for actors. ‘‘Uses of 
Imagery” is strictly for English

majors and relates imagery in 
plays, poetry and film, ‘‘British
Archaeology” includes a 
three-week dig in Southern 
England, and ‘‘Music in England 
1560-1690” with emphasis on 
live performance.

Write for further details to 
Professor I.A. Lowston, 
Association for Cultural 
Exchange, 539, West 112th St., 
New York, New York 10025. A 
number of part-scholarships are 
jdso offered.
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The administration at the University of 
North Carolina at Charlotte agrees with a 
group of students who want to drop the 
hyphen from UNC-C, the University's 
abbreviation.

In fact, Ken Sanford, director of 
information, said that the administration 
has been concerned with the same 
problem of institutional identity the 
students are concerned with. The result is 
a new University logotype (symbol)

without the hyphen, and Sanford said 
students are welcome to use it.

Sanford and UNC-C Chancellor D. W. 
Colvard had been discussing the need for 
a unique symbol for some time. Sanford 
sought the advice of Jack Rentes of 
Rentes Design. It turned out that Rentes' 
firm sometimes does a public service 
project for a non-profit organization; and 
he volunteered to work on a symbol for 
UNC-C.

The logotype is an unusual symbol in 
that it uses only one design element. But 
turned three different ways it makes 
UNCC without the hyphen.

"The symbol is so simple, I don't see 
why I didn't think of it myself," Dr. 
Colvard said, "But that's what makes it 
good design."

Sanford said that the new logotype is 
now being used to convey the image of an

innovative and contemporary universifl|
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on letterheads, the catalogue 
brochures.

He said that he has given thethe University bookstore so that supp'*^ 
of T-shirts, bookcovers, decals, mu^ ^ Itother student items can use the desig<t 
will also be used on a new decal to 
given to paying members of ‘ 
University Alumni Association.
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Tell it to Hanoi
irk the people of the United 9l*tet of AmedcR, CsS 
Up09 the government o( North Vietnam to:

iBenounce military victory in the South;
Agree to negotiate ceate-fire under Interaatloaal 
iupervieion;

8, Agree to free electiona In South Vietnam waim 
international aupervieion;I, Declare that they wilt abide by the political daeteioa 
that reaulta from free electiona and renounce 69

Se have, all military bates in the South; ___
upport the right of South Vietnamese to deter mm# 

their own future without outside interference^
Our government agrees with and supports these pollli& 
wa ask your to loin us in our desire for tbs pcaecAiS 
conelution of the Vietnam War.

DON'T TELL RICHARD NIXON.
HE KNOWS WHAT THIS WAR 
IS COSTING. TELL THE REORLE 
WHO REFUSE TO RARTICIRATE IN 
ENDING IT. DROR THIS RETITION 
IN THE BOX IN THE UNION. OR 
MAIL IT TO YAF c/o UNCC UNION, 
CHARLOTTE, 28205 

UNCC YAF

Unioersity Revieiv
A national Collegiate magazine of Arts and Letters 

Featuring
Toynbee Maclebh Saroyan 

Vonnegut Ten Years After Lindsay 
and Undergraduates from colleges throughout the country.

Now, a Literary magazine designed for the college and university 
community.

SPECIAL CHARTER SUBSCRIPTION BOOK OFFER
A one year subscription (eight issues) will bring you free the two book* 
shown below. Each is a $2.45 value.
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Kucxyntki
Th«R(MOf th« 
WorfclrMl CtoM

A two year subscription (16 
issues) will bring you, in 
addition to these two 
books, Hodgart'sSaf/re.

To get your free books, send your name and address along with $3.00 fof * 
one year subscription, or $5.50 for a two year subtcr'gition, to UruremO I
Review, 306 West 105th Street, New York, N.Y. 1(X>2S


